Uluru

Learn about the history of Uluru, also known as Ayres Rock, in Australia with iMinds Travels
insightful fast knowledge series. Uluru is the indigenous Australian name for an enormous
rock formation found in central Australia. Made from sandstone, Uluru is a rock monolith or
an â€˜island mountainâ€™, a formation that geologists refer to as a monadnock. It stands 318
m (986 ft) high and has a circumference of 8 km (5 miles). It is located 335 km (208 mi) south
west of the nearest rural centre, the large town of Alice Springs. The site was first mapped by
Europeans in 1872 during the construction of the Australian Overland Telegraph Line that
linked the northern settlement of Darwin to Port Augusta in South Australia. Uluru was
originally named Mount Olga by Ernest Giles. On a separate expedition in 1870, the explorer
William Gosse renamed the formation Ayers Rock in honour of the Chief Secretary of South
Australia, Sir Henry Ayers. The name was made official until 1992, when it was renamed
Uluru/Ayers Rock as an official dual title, honouring both the European and Aboriginal
names. Uluru is, as Ernest Giles referred to it in 1872, the worldâ€™s â€œmost remarkable
pebbleâ€•.iMinds will tell you the story behind the place with its innovative travel series,
transporting the armchair traveller or getting you in the mood for discover on route to your
destination. iMinds brings targeted knowledge to your eReading device with short information
segments to whet your mental appetite and broaden your mind.
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A trail-blazing outback car trip in by one of Australia's richest families is considered the first
non-Indigenous holiday to Uluru, something.
One of the great natural wonders of the world, Uluru/Ayers Rock towers above the
surrounding landscape. For the local Aboriginal people, the Anangu, World Heritage-listed
Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park holds a special cultural significance. Maruku Retail Gallery, is
located at the. Uluru - Ayers Rock Accommodation and Tour specialists for Uluru (Ayers
Rock). For more info or reservations call us on Official website for Ayers Rock Resort Located only 15km from Uluru (Ayers Rock),the Resort offers 4 hotels & accommodation,
tours and a campground. Uluru is one of Australia's best-known natural landmarks and
impressive up close . Here are some interesting Uluru Facts.
5 reasons to explore the Red Centre & Uluru. Learn from the Sounds of Silence tour, see
Bruce Munro's Field Of Light & stay at the Sails in the Desert hotel. World Heritage-listed
Uluru is one of Australia's most iconic symbols. Located in the heart of Uluru-Kata Tjuta
National Park in Australia's Red Centre, Uluru is an .
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First time show top book like Uluru ebook. I get a pdf at the syber 10 weeks ago, on October
31 2018. All file downloads at thepepesplace.com are eligible to anyone who like. No
permission needed to take a book, just press download, and this copy of a book is be yours.
Take your time to know how to get this, and you will found Uluru in thepepesplace.com!
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